EMIS Release Notes- New Collection Request

**Collection Request Name:** Fall 3rd Gr ELA and Reading Collection (FY21)

**Collection Request Description:** Collection required for all Traditional Districts, JVSDs, Community Schools and STEM District students. Source file(s) FA record type labeled with the "A" data set must be uploaded in EMIS manual format through the Data Collector Data Sources tab. All FA record types can be submitted in this collection request however only the FY21 administration of 3rd Grade ELA and Reading scores from the Fall Assessment, Assessment type GN will be reported to ODE. The collection includes a detail and summary report. The detail report, Student Assessment Records (FA) is a preview of all valid /Invalid Grade 3 English Language Arts and Reading Assessment records and a missing assessment report. The missing assessment report contains Grade 3 students who enrolled during the test window. Students missing due to have vendor results will be added in a later version. The summary report, Counts of Assessment Records Excluded, is a preview containing the total counts by Assessment Record type and Required Test Types with an exclusion note of all assessment types that are excluded by the Data Collector.

**Collection Request Short Name:** FY21-A-ELA Fall

**Manifest Code Name:** 2021AGNFL

**Collection Request Planned Release Version:** 1

**Planned Availability Date:** 10/19/2020

**Submission Date Range:** 10/22/2020 - 3/5/2021

**Organization Types That Must Report:** Traditional Districts, JVSDs, Community Schools and STEM Districts

**Major Change from Prior FY Version?** This version implements EMIS_CHANGE 21-81. The missing assessment report for students enrolled in test window will be based on either a superintendent-directed test window or the state administration window. Reporting a Superintendent-directed window is through elements DN070,ATTRIBUTE DATE and DN060, ATTRIBUTE NAME=ASMTFG3ELA.

**Data Sources Supported:** FA

**Level 1 Reports Included:** Student Assessment Record, Counts of Assessment Records, Missing Report Fall Third Grade ELA Assessment Collection FY21.
Level 2 Reports Included: (STAT-001) - Status Report for Level 2 Reports in all collections.

Outstanding Issues: None.

Release Note Date: 10/19/2020